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Where your vacation meets your values.

THE CATALYST FOR THE REGENERATIVE TRAVEL MOVEMENT

“Move Over, Sustainable Travel. Regenerative Travel Has Arrived”

“Get to know regenerative
travel—the movement
we need to shape the
future of travel.”
— Singapore Tatler

“While sustainable tourism
respects and preserves a
place and its people,
regenerative travel takes it
to the next level—restoring
and improving.”
- Barrons

“Regenerative travel
goes beyond sustainable
models of tourism that
merely put the brakes
on degradation.”

— South China Morning Post

We move travel towards a regenerative future.
Regenerative Travel solves a classic 2-sided market problem creating a booking platform for conscious travelers to
identify and book Regenerative Resorts. We provide hotels with the sharing of best practices to constantly improve
their impact and bottom line, and to offer economies of scale to efficiently reach conscious travelers.

Our Vision

Conscious
Travelers

Values Aligned

Hotels

Created by hoteliers
for hoteliers

Why We’re Different

Supports constant
improvement

Created by independent hotel
owners, we achieve economies of
scale by rising the tide for all as a
collection and sharing resources.

We help our members continually
strive to improve their regenerative
practices and journey through best
practices aligned with our data
collection and benchmarking

Sliding scale fee structure
for membership

Radical financial
transparency

We have a sliding scale fee structure so
that any kind of property can afford
membership

We have radical transparency
about our membership fees and
financial nutrition

Brand positioning

Dedicated marketing

Join Regenerative Travel as the
market leader for regenerative
tourism.

Membership provides a
streamlined cross-channel
marketing approach

Discover why working with Regenerative Resorts we
collectively can address the challenges that smaller,
independent properties face. As an organization
dedicated to aligning impact with profit, together we
make decisions that benefit the collective.

How We Will Achieve Our Vision
Sharing of Best
Practices
• We provide and oversee the sharing of
standards and best practices
• We help facilitate the communication
between owners, general managers,
volunteers, trainers and scientific
projects for social and environmental
impact across properties

Economies of Scale
• We achieve economies of scale from
sharing sales and marketing activities on
commission and fee basis including
public relations, sales and marketing
support to drive revenue to each property
and build a community of potential
guests for all properties
• We provide consultations with RR staff to
optimize marketing activities and access
to influencer/content creation
opportunities to share opportunities and
contacts with bloggers, influencers,
videographers and press contacts
• Includes access to specific and targeted
marketing and PR initiatives

Legacy & Liquidity
• Provide access to capital for impact
projects (e.g. solar panels) or
renovations/property extensions
• Provide financial support for
independent hotel owners without a
succession plan
• Build a broad portfolio of protected
areas and conservation projects for
broader legal protections/easements
and larger and longer term funding

HOW TO JOIN REGENERATIVE RESORTS

Membership Overview

Application Journey
Self-Assessment

RT Assessment

Aspiring RT Property

Data Collection via Greenview (6 months) or submission of existing reports

Committed RT Property

The Regenerative Assessment

Honoring of place

Thoughtful business
operation

Inclusive, diverse and
socially just

High quality and
inclusive guest
experience

Download our
full membership
criteria HERE

Ethical treatment of
people and animals

Outward looking

Responsible
environmental
approach

Active
communication of
regenerative values

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:
Nurturing a regenerative journey
Inspired by natural ecosystems at their best, RT has been created to support hoteliers and also to capture the knowledge
and passion of its members, providing a nourishing environment for continuous improvement within the group.

The Offering
1. Data Collection. Data collection, sharing of best practices, and benchmarking tools through a streamlined technology solution
(Greenview) with analytics and reporting
2. Online Convenings. Throughout the year RT will host a series of online “webinars” or classes, meetings, online convening for hoteliers
interested in specific topics led by members of the collection and industry experts.
3. In-Person Convenings. RT will produce an annual gathering at a member hotel exclusively for members of the RR collection to discuss
and share best practices. Hotelier will have the opportunity to participate to share best practices and develop relationships with likeminded hoteliers (separate fee for attending)
4. Complimentary Access. Free access to the Regenerative Travel Annual Summit

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:
Shared marketing as a collection
For many independent hoteliers, eﬀective marketing across a range of platforms requires signiﬁcant resources, not to
mention specialist expertise. RT Membership provides a solution that incorporates a cross-channel marketing approach.

The Offering
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Press. Thought leadership positioning through press placements. Hoteliers are positioned as thought leaders to share best
practices and knowledge through various initiatives like editorial coverage, monthly webinars, and speaking engagements.
Shared Marketing. Inclusion in regular promotional activities across newsletter, social media, media/public relations
initiatives, and sweepstakes campaigns. Hotel will be included in shared campaigns highlighting destinations, experiences and
activities under the Regenerative Travel umbrella
Dedicated Property Highlights. Property will be specifically highlighted 4x times in such marketing initiatives (above)
throughout the year
Dedicated Ad Spend. Property will be able to utilize $500 of dedicated ad spend across paid marketing channels
Brand partnerships and Influencer seeding. Property will be considered for brand partnerships and influencer opportunities
on a case by case basis for additional exposure
Expert Access. Access to in-house and external marketing, PR and social media experts for ad hoc advice within the
Regenerative Travel network

Membership Levels
Founder
Hotels already approved as members prior to 31 May 2020.
50% discounted membership in 2021. 10% discounted membership thereafter. Annual fee paid in monthly installments.
Sales made via RT in 2021 are commission-free. From 2022, commissions are payable on Committed Member terms (see below).

Committed
Hotels which meet the minimum criteria, have been able to demonstrate data collection and continued improvement and have
committed to paying full membership fees without discount.
Annual fee paid in monthly installments. Any sales made via RT are commission-free up to double the value of the annual membership fee (e.g.
With a membership fee of $3,000, the first $6,000 of sales would be commission free). 10% commission rate on all sales made after this threshold.

Aspiring
Hotels which do not yet meet the minimum criteria but would like access to the community, or hotels which meet the minimum
criteria, but have not been immediately approved for Committed Membership and need to submit data for a trial period.
A flat fee of $600 and has a maximum duration of 6 months. Any sales made via RT during this time incur a 20% commission. Aspiring
members receive access to the Greenview Portal for data collection and monthly convening and are included in group marketing campaigns.

Financial Nutrition: Economies of Scale
To calculate your membership fee, please use this calculator here to estimate your annual dues.
Your individual nutrition label will vary based on membership fee due.
Financial Nutrition refers to the kind of radical
transparency that we see on the food we eat,
applied to an organization's finances.
Regenerative Travel will publish its annual
accounts so that all stakeholders have full

Membership Fee Economic Nutrition
FINANCIAL NUTRITION

WHERE YOUR FEE GOES

Best Practices & Benchmarking

8.6%

challenging environment and we are

Direct Advertising

23.0%

committed to be efficient with resources.

Overhead & Admin

23.4%

PR & Marketing

29.3%

Sales

15.6%

insight into our operation. We are a lean
organization that has built growth in a

After an unusual year in 2020, this first
Financial Nutrition label is a projected budget
for breakeven in 2021, based on income and
operating costs of $500,000 USD.

Join the Regenerative Resorts Collection
Submit your application by 1 Dec 2020 to be accepted for the 2021 collection
We will be accepting a maximum of 100 new members in 2021.
The application process for 2022 will open in June 2021.
Please contact Amanda Ho for any questions or additional information.
amanda@regenerativetravel.com

